
SM903BSA
10.38" x 17.88" x 12.13" (H x W x D)

Countertop microwave in black with USB ports, built-in
allocator, and stainless steel handle

Highlights:

Two USB ports make it easy to charge mobile devices

Built-in allocator allows you to plug an additional appliance
directly into the microwave for convenient one-cord use

Safety features include a child lock and smoke alarm with
audible and visual warnings

Product Features:

(2) USB ports Charge your mobile devices through the pre-installed ports, located on the microwave's front
for added convenience

Built-in power allocator Rear includes an outlet to accept a 2 or 3-prong cord, allowing easy 1-plug operation that will
temporarily shut off the other second device while the microwave is in use to prevent power
surges

Stainless steel handle Easy-grab handle in brushed stainless steel elevates the look for the microwave

Door window Design makes it easy to view your cooking without opening the door

Digital control panel Front located controls with easy-to-identify settings for a variety of cooking activities

Specialty 1-touch cooking options Pre-programmed settings for potatoes, pizza, beverages, popcorn, frozen dinners, and
reheating

Glass turntable Interior includes glass disc that rotates to ensure even heating

Smoke alarm Audible and visual alerts if the microwave interior reaches high levels of smoke concentration

Air Blowing Function Microwave can be set to run at zero power for 2 minutes, a useful function for refreshing the
interior after long periods of inactivity or if the interior has heavy smoke residue inside
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SM903BSA Specifications:

Overview

Height of Cabinet 10.38" (26 cm)

Width 17.88" (45 cm)

Depth 12.13" (31 cm)

Depth with Handle 13.63" (35 cm)

Capacity 0.7 cu.ft. (20 L)

Door Black

Cabinet Black

US Electrical Safety UL

Canadian Electrical Safety ULC

Voltage/Frequency 115 V AC/60 Hz

Weight 35.0 lbs. (16 kg)

Shipping Weight 42.0 lbs. (19 kg)

Parts & Labor Warranty 90 Days

UPC 761101076065

Microwave

Type Countertop

Wattage 700.0

Controls Digital

Digital Display Yes

Turntable Yes

Turntable Diameter 9.5" (24 cm)

Specialized Cooking
Buttons

Yes

Interior Height 7.13" (18 cm)

Interior Width 11.63" (30 cm)

Interior Depth 10.0" (25 cm)
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